Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh

Noida Institute of Engineering and Technology
14/19 Knowledge Park II, Institutional Area Phase – II, Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh- 201301

Route Direction

Approach via Noida- Greater Noida Expressway
After passing under Maha Maya Bridge, proceed straight on the Express Way. After about 25 KM, there will be an arch signing the end of Noida which will be followed by another arch welcoming to Greater Noida.
As soon as one passes the welcome arch of Greater Noida, slow down and keep to the left. Enter the first exit on your left to the Slip Road with a sign of Gautam Budh University. Turn right. Follow the road which takes various turns till you reach Expo Mart roundabout. Take left and move straight till you reach Jubilant Life Sciences. Take steep left in the service lane you will see NEIT in your left hand side.

Approach via Sector 37 -Noida Botanical Garden Metro Station
From Botanical Garden Metro station, take straight road towards Sector 37 crossing (under pass). Proceed towards Bhangel. After about 18 KM one will reach Yamaha Chowk. Turn right from Yamaha Factory; proceed till one reaches LG Chowk. Move straight towards Pari Chowk. Take a U-Turn and drive straight to reach Expo Mart roundabout. Take left and move straight till you reach Jubilant Life Sciences. Take steep left in the service lane you will see NEIT in your left hand side.